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About Us
What is a Conservation District?
Conservation Districts are local units of state government that
exist to solve today's conservation and natural resource problems.
We strive to be the connection between people and a healthy
environment, and can provide free guidance on forest
management, agricultural safety, environmental education,
invasive species removal, native plantings, and much more. We
also implement grant projects throughout the county to improve
the health of both public and private lands.
Our Mission
The Marquette County Conservation District mission is to
provide conservation and restoration of resources in Marquette
County through forestry, wildlife, and agricultural practices,
watershed and invasive species management, and environmental
education.
Our Team
Our work is made possible with the hard work of our dedicated
staff and board of directors.Our
Our District
housesin
5 full
time staff:
Impact
2022
District Manager - Maddie O'Donnell
Forestry Assistance Program Forester - Sara Kelso
Produce Safety Technician - Landen Tetil
Invasive Species Coordinator - Elise Desjarlais
Program Coordinator - Erica Viau
Our Board of Directors is elected by the public and oversees
and advises on Conservation District Programming.
Jeff Chiodi, chairman (12/2025)
Randy Gentz, vice-chair (12/2022)
Leah Kainulainen, treasurer (12/2022)
Bernie Huetter, secretary (12/2025)
Kevin Downs, board member (12/2024)
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2022 Highlights
Agripalooza 2022

This year we held our first Agripalooza since 2019
with our partners at Alger Conservation District!
Agripalooza is a field day where local 5th graders
learn about conservation and agriculture during a
day on the farm! The event is held at the MSU
Upper Peninsula Research and Extension Center
and dozens of natural resource professionals are
invited to come share their work with the students
who rotate through various stations throughout the
day.
Agripalooza 2022 had over 300 students from 9
schools from Marquette and Alger Counties and took
over 40 volunteers to make possible! This year some
of the topics students learned about were invasive
species with Pictured Rocks, wildlife ID with
MIDNR, Sea Lampreys USFWS, coldwater fisheries
with Trout Unlimited, Seeds with Marquette Food
Co-op, Sourdough with Pileated Farms, Soils with
MSU Extension, Agriculture with NMU EEGS, and
SO much more. It is truly a great day for students to
get excited about the natural world.
Thank you to all of the volunteers and amazing
partners who make Agripalooza possible!

The Pairing Pollinators and Food gardens Project
In 2022, MCCD received an Urban Agriculture Conservation
Grant from the National Association of Conservation
Districts. With this funding, our goal is to increase pollinator
habitat and food production in the region. To accomplish
this, we distributed 50 pollinator gardens to landowners in
Marquette and Alger Counties who already grew food on
their land. By connecting pollinator gardens with existing
food gardens, foods that rely on pollination will increase in
quantity and quality.
As part of the project, 50 participants were selected to
receive a flat of 38 native plants chosen to match their site
conditions! We worked closely with Designs By Nature
who provided plants with UP genotypes to provide the best
possible habitat for our pollinators!
The project also includes a series of workshops to educate
on pollinators. The next workshop will be a seed starting
workshop this spring, follow our website and Facebook for
more details!

2022 Highlights
Aquatic Lake Surveys

This summer Lake to Lake CISMA field staff completed aquatic lake surveys as part
of a project with Upper Peninsula Power Company. By surveying waterbodies with
active hydroelectric dams, we are enable to ensure ongoing work is not impacting
habitat quality. Annually, staff surveys native and invasive aquatic plants present and
can note if populations are changing. Any species of concern are reported to UPPCO
so treatment plans can be developed.

GlRI Expanding native
habitat project
The Great Lakes Restoration Initiative
awarded funding to the Lake to Lake
CISMA program in order to expand
native habitat in the region.
As part of the project, staff surveyed and
treated for invasive species and installed
two native habitat gardens, with a third to
be installed in 2023.
We were able to engage volunteers to
plant both gardens. One of which will be
used as an educational school garden, and
the other will serve as a community
garden in Chatham. The third garden
will be installed in Downtown Marquette
at the upcoming Ore Dock Brewing
Company expansion.

Financial Report

October 2021-October 2022

The Marquette County Conservation District is funded through grants and fundraising primarily. In
2022, we held 25 grants that allowed us to perform our work in the area! Below is a breakdown of
our funding sources.

District Revenue
State Grant Funds
Federal Grant Funds
Local Funds
Fee for Services
Grant Administration
Tree Sale
Flower Sales
Other revenue
Total

$369,059.39
$229,217.18
$20,363.04
$28,771.52
$46,760.53
$146,044.82
$13,770.09
$3 ,250.81
$857,237.38

District Expenses
Staff Payroll
and Fringe
Payroll Expenses
Office &
Field Supplies
Contractor
Services
Other Charges
District Support
for Grants
Total

$367,493.81
$31,267.00
$18,993.12
$214,546.74
$51,511.52
$46,760.53
$841,376.89

In 2022 we received $40,000 from the state for operational funding! This provided us with stable
funding for a District Manager and allowed us to leverage more grant funding! Operational funding
gives us the opportunity to pursue projects the community cares about without relying on grant
funds. Let your representatives know how important this funding is for conservation in Michigan!

District Partners
Our work would not be possible without the support of these and
our many other partners!

District Update
Maddie O'Donnell - District Manager

Earth Day Volunteers

TV6 interview to
educate on pollinators

School lesson with Powell Tonwship

Dear Friends & Neighbors,
Thank you for taking the time to learn about what the Conservation District has been up to this year!
Our staff worked diligently to improve the environmental health of Marquette County, and is eager
to share their work.
Our conservation work is accomplished through two primary routes - landowner contacts and grant
contracts. In Michigan, 72% of land is privately owned, which means to adequately protect our
natural resources, we must work together with private landowners! This year our staff provided over
150 landowner visits to assist with questions relating to forestry, farmlands, invasive species, soil
erosion, water quality, and much more. Understanding your land and the impact it has on the local
environment is an incredible service to yourself and your community. Call us to schedule a free site
visit to get to know your land better!
This year our Conservation Needs Assessment was updated, which allows us to prioritize selecting
grant projects that address the community’s primary concerns. The top 5 resource concerns identified
by Marquette County residents are: clean water, addressing pollinator decline, forest health, invasive
species, and maintaining healthy wetlands. This season a number of our grant projects addressed
these concerns, from our Urban Agriculture project which addressed pollinator decline to Deer
Habitat Initiative that positively impacted forest health to our Wetland Mitigation contract that
allows us to focus on local wetland health and restoration. We hold an average of 25 grants each
year, and they allow us to accomplish boots-on-the-ground work to address the natural resource
concerns of Marquette County.
This was a particularly exciting year for me as I transitioned from my role as Outreach Coordinator
to District Manager this August. I am incredibly honored to be in this role, protecting the resources
of Marquette County. I am grateful for the opportunity to support an incredibly dedicated staff and a
passionate community, and I look forward to continuing to increase our positive impact in the area.
Thank you for your support this year. Whether you attended an event, volunteered with us, enrolled
in NRCS programming, purchased from our plant sales, or liked a photo on Instagram - your support
and involvement is greatly appreciated. Here’s to another year of enjoying and protecting this place
we call home!
Sincerely,
Maddie O'Donnell - District Manager

2022 RECAP FOR

Produce Safety
Here are some highlights of the past year from the UP
Produce Safety Technician
LANDEN TETIL
landen.mqtcondist@gmail.com
(906) 236-9865

47

FARM CONSULTS

47 UP farm visits & consults were provided for various
technical assistance, such as produce safety risk assessments.

MOST-VISITED COUNTIES
The following counties had the most impact in 2022
Ontonogan
Houghton
Keweenaw
Baraga
Marquette
Alger
Chippewa
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UPDATED COVERAGE MAP
All UP counties are officially covered by the Produce Safety Technician!

READ MORE
The Michigan On-Farm Produce
Safety team publishes a monthly Enewsletter full of relevant food
safety info for fresh produce
growers. Sign up for free at
canr.msu.edu/agrifood_safety/

TUNE IN
FOR INFO
The Agrifood Safety Produce Bites
Podcast is your resource for all produce
safety topics. Hear Landen share her
thoughts in several episodes! Tune in
wherever you listen to podcasts.

73

RISK-REDUCTION
PRACTICES
Farmers across the UP implemented practices that reduced
the risk of foodborne pathogens & illnesses.

Lake To Lake CISMA
Invasive Species Update
Elise Desjarlais — CISMA Coordinator
This season, Lake to Lake CISMA and partners at
the Marquette County Conservation District had a
successful season managing non-native invasive
species. We were able to hire on a crew of four
seasonal staff to tackle projects of mapping, survey
work, management efforts, native restoration
projects, and outreach events for our field season.
Our seasonal staff included two different teams of
field crews. These crews went all over the central
Upper Peninsula to survey, map, and manage
invasive species infestations, and conducted native
restoration work, too. The crews’ tasks included surveying for European frogbit, non-native
phragmites, and other species of concern, and lending a hand planting native plants and collecting
native seed with partners like the Hiawatha National Forest.. In total, we accomplished project goals
for 9 different grant-funded projects for Lake to Lake CISMA.
In Marquette County, we were able to treat invasive knotweed at eight
locations, and we completed our annual garlic mustard removal days
pulling over 28 acres throughout Marquette County. The crew
managed wild parsnip, non-native thistle species, and other species of
priority in the County that threatened high priority ecosystems or
projects. They also helped out with community projects like removing
invasive barberry at the Marquette Commons and installing a native
garden with Powell Township School. We couldn’t accomplish these
efforts without our field staff!
We wrapped our second season conducting early detection surveys for
European frogbit – a new aquatic invasive in the Upper Peninsula. We
still haven’t detected any populations in our service area, and hope to
keep it that way! We are also on the lookout for new populations of
non-native Phragmites – a tall, dense grass species that degrades
wetland ecosystem function.
We are always on the lookout for new species within the CISMA area and in Marquette County. If
you think you’ve found an invasive species, an easy way to report your finding is through MISIN
(the Midwest Invasive Species Information Network), where there is an easy reporting tool you can
use to let the L2L CISMA know you’ve spotted something. You can also email or call me with
reports of new findings, or for answers to questions regarding how to manage or ID species. If
you’ve seen any invasive species while out and about, or have a concern about species on your own
property, please let me know about them! As a staff member of the Marquette County Conservation
District, I’m available to assist with site visits, questions and concerns to anyone in the county. I’m
always happy to help out! Contact me at l2lcisma@gmail.com or at 906-251-3068.
Best,
Elise Desjarlais — CISMA Coordinator

Staff Update 2022

Program Coordinator - Erica Viau
Hello! My name is Erica Viau, I am the new
Program Coordinator for the Marquette County
Conservation District. I transitioned into this
position in August of this year and have been a
seasonal field technician with the district since
2019. I graduated from Northern Michigan
University in 2016 with a B.S. in Environmental
Science with a concentration in Water
Resources. I spent two years after graduation
working in Colorado as an Aquatic Habitat
Technician before returning to the U.P. to work
for the Conservation District.
During the summers, I spend the bulk of my time
working in the field surveying and treating both aquatic
and terrestrial invasive species. When I’m not out in the
field, I’m helping out with the tree and wildflowers
sales, outreach events, data entry, grant reporting, and
more. This year, our field crew and myself surveyed
upwards of 40 miles of shoreline/wetland habitat for
invasive species. One of my favorite projects of this
year was a partnership with the US Fish & Wildlife
Service to treat invasive species on St. Martin Island in
Delta County. 2022 was another excellent year of
conservation work!
I am looking forward to getting to know and work with
landowners, businesses, and organizations in a new
capacity now that I will be working year round with the
district. As the program coordinator, I hope to become a
helpful resource for the communities we serve in
Marquette County. There are so many different
resources available and opportunities to get involved
here at the District. I’d love to connect you with the
programs & resources we offer, feel free to contact me
at (906)236-9871 or Erica.Viau@macd.org.
Best,
Erica Viau — Program Coordinator

2022 Forestry Update
District Forester - Sara Kelso
Another successful year for the Forestry Assistance Program of Marquette
and Alger Counties is in the books! I completed my first full year in the
position, and I thoroughly enjoyed getting out and building relationships
with the great landowners in my counties. Over the course of the last year
I visited more than 100 different properties to educate folks on forestry
and wildlife conservation as well as spreading the word about different
land management programs they can get involved in.

40

Forest Management
Plan Referrals

103
Landowner Site
Visits

243
Acres of Trees/Shrubs
Planted

Understanding the land you own is key to discovering what the best
management practices are for moving forward with the goals and
objectives you have for your property. Working with a forestry
professional can ensure that private land is taken care of sustainably and in
a way that is best suited for the landowner. Every parcel of forested land is
different, so managing forests is truly both an art and a science.
Do you own forestland? We can help enroll you in programs like
Michigan’s Qualified Forest Program (QFP) which can reduce property
taxes on private forest land in exchange for active timber management. As
always, timber markets are continually fluctuating, and climate change and
forest health issues are evolving how we look at and manage our UP
forests. FAP Foresters stay up to date on these changes to provide
landowners with the most accurate support available. For more
information about forest health concerns, you can contact me and check
out the forestry section of our MCCD website.
The Marquette County Conservation District applied for and received a
Deer Habitat Improvement Project Initiative grant from the DNR this year,
which allowed us to enhance deer and wildlife habitat on two properties in
the county that are in close proximity to known deer wintering complexes.
Through our DNR funding and with the help of local partners (including
the UP Whitetails of Marquette County) we were able to build and
improve several miles of seeded trails and plant 150 trees and shrubs. Both
properties are already seeing an increase in wildlife activity!
The Forestry program hosted several successful outreach events this year.
Our annual Fruit Tree Pruning workshops were popular, with a great
turnout this year despite the less-than spring conditions! We partnered
with a local consulting forester to put on an Arbor Day workshop at
Presque Isle Park, which resulted in a beautiful hike learning about past
and future forest management of this park that is so integral to our local
recreation. The American Bird Conservancy’s Forestry for Michigan Birds
initiative kicked off this year with a bang, and hosting workshops together
allowed us to educate landowners on how to best manage their forests for
our declining local bird populations.

2022 Forestry Update
District Forester - Sara Kelso

8630
Acres Advised On

We held a Tree Farm Field Day to introduce folks to the Tree Farm program and what forest
management can look like on their property. Most recently, we participated in the Agripalooza
event for local 5th graders at the MSU farm in Chatham and enjoyed getting students excited about
forestry and natural resources. Follow our MCCD Facebook to stay up to date an all our forestry
events!
Please reach out to me for more information about the Forestry Assistance Program, Michigan’s
Qualified Forest Program, USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service and Farm Bill grants,
wildlife habitat improvement programs, or any of our many partners in the natural resources
community. I’m here as a resource for you, and am happy to do whatever I can to assist you. I look
forward to the coming year to connect with more local landowners as we tackle the task of
managing our future forests together. Contact me at sara.kelso@macd.org or at 906-251-3070.
Your forester, Sara Kelso

2022-2023 Tree Sale Update
The 2022 Marquette County Conservation District Spring and
Fall Tree Sales were a success, thank you to all our Tree Sale
customers! We distributed thousands of seedlings to local
landowners to improve habitat, restore forests, and improve
the overall health of our beautiful Upper Peninsula! We offer
a variety of native trees, shrubs, fruits, vegetables, and
wildflowers. We are available to help you figure out what
species are best suited to your site conditions. Contact the
District at 906-226-8871 to ask all of your Tree Sale
questions!
Tree Sale 2023 will again take place at Belsolda Farm on May 5th and 6th. Pre-ordering will begin in
February on our online store mqttreesale.square.site. Preordering will be available until early April,
however we recommend placing orders as soon as you can as some items sell out quickly!
The peaches shown here were harvested this fall from a tree purchased during our 2016 Tree Sale!
Contact us to join our Tree Sale email list; your dream garden could be just a few seasons away!

ORDER AT MQTTREESALE.SQUARE.SITE

NRCS Partner Update 2022
Misa Cady - District Conservationist
"Helping People Help the Land"

Cover cropping

Forest stand improvement

Seasonal high tunnel

The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), formerly known as the Soil Conservation
Service, is an agency of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) that provides
conservation services to private landowners and land managers. With the agency mission of
“Helping People Help the Land”, NRCS provides these public services at a local level in partnership
with the Marquette County Conservation District (MCCD).
These public services are free, voluntary, and offer science-based solutions that benefit both the
landowner, community, and watershed. We work closely with customers in the field to develop
conservation plans, ensure healthy and productive forests, create wildlife habitat, and manage
livestock and nutrient waste. We help solve problems through incentive-based conservation
programs to ensure private lands are productive, economically profitable, and more resilient to
environmental and ecological challenges.
Incentive-based conservation practices include and are not limited to:
Forest Management Planning
Forest Stand Improvement
Upland Habitat Structures
Invasive Species Control
Wildflower Planting
Aquatic Organism Passage
Manure Storage
Manure Composting Facility
Pasture Renovation
Seasonal High Tunnels

Soil Testing
Cover Cropping
Tree Planting
Wildlife Shrub Planting

In 2022, NRCS with their local conservation district partners had the opportunity to secure $480,000
in conservation assistance to 53 customers covering 5,775 acres of non-industrial private forest lands
and agricultural fields. Our staff developed, processed, and underwrote a total of 60 conservation
program applications. A round of applause for all those contributing to these activities and support
for local conservation! If you are interested in hearing more about our conservation services, please
contact your local your local Marquette County Conservation District at (906) 226-8871.
Thank you. Misa Cady, District Conservationist, USDA-NRCS Field Office

2023 SCHEDULE
TREE SALE

WILDFLOWER SALE

Preorder Feb-April
Pick up: May 5th and 6th

Preorder Feb-May
Pick-up: June 10

ORDER AT MQTTREESALE.SQUARE.SITE
Our board meetings are open to the public and take place at
5:30pm at our office on 780 Commerce Dr. Suite C.

January 9th, 2023
February 6th, 2023
March 6th, 2023
April 3rd, 2023
May 3rd, 2023
June 5th, 2023

July 10th, 2023
August 7th, 2023
September 11, 2023
October 2nd, 2023
November 6th, 2023
December 11th, 2023

Thank you for following conservation work in
Marquette County! Learn more by following our
Facebook and Instagram (@marquettecountycd) or
by visiting our website at marquettecd.com.

Contact Us
mqtcondist@gmail.com
906-251-3072

